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REVO is proud to announce the imminent release of its SuperConnect multi-format table
radio. As well as a host of features including DAB/DAB+, internet radio, DLNA wireless
connectivity and Bluetooth® streaming - SuperConnect is the first digital radio product to
offer out-of-the-box support for Spotify’s recently announced ‘Connect’ feature.

SuperConnect is the ultimate expression of REVO’s design and engineering philosophy, and the
culmination of everything we have learnt in 10 years of award-winning product design and
development. Functionalism meets craft and technology, a next-generation audio device that
beats at the heart of your musical ecosystem, providing whatever soundtrack you need. Radio
from around in the globe, access to your personal music collection or an almost limitless supply
of songs from the world’s leading music streaming service.
Feature Rich // SuperConnect is equipped to receive a wide range of digital radio standards
including DAB, DAB+, FM with RDS and internet radio – providing access to over 16,000
stations from around the world. But the music doesn’t stop there - SuperConnect’s ability to
communicate with external devices and services is unrivalled. DLNA and WLAN technology
enables wireless audio playback from external computers and music servers, Bluetooth® with
aptX® delivers CD quality streaming from smartphones, tablets etc., and Spotify Connect
completes the proposition by unlocking over 20 million tracks from the Spotify archive.

Audio and Technology // SuperConnect has a hardware specification to match its impressive
feature list. A large secret-until-lit graphical OLED display is paired with an intuitive joystick
control, enabling quick and easy navigation around SuperConnect’s many features.
Every aspect of SuperConnect’s design and development has been geared towards its audio
performance, from its all-wood cabinet through to the advanced audio electronics that lie at its
heart. The result is an open sound with clarity, detail and deep rich bass - free from coloration
and distortion and benefiting from an expansive sound field. This class-leading audio
performance is delivered courtesy of a 15W Class-D amplifier and patented BMR (Balanced
Mode Radiator) loudspeaker technology.
Design and Construction // Aesthetically, SuperConnect is a balanced blend of modernity and
mid-century charm, with a touch of functionalism added for good measure. The outcome is a
timeless design with a level of attention to detail that leaves a lasting impression.
A hand-crafted wooden cabinet has been selected for its superb acoustic properties, clad in
furniture grade American walnut, no other material provides the deep foundations of great audio
performance like wood. The use of high quality anodised T6 aluminium for the front facia and
speaker grille, and pressing steel for the radio’s backplate further inject a reassuring tactility and
sense of honesty that cannot be achieved with lesser materials.

Spotify Connect Explained
Spotify Connect is a new home audio experience that provides effortless control and enjoyment
of your music right across a range of devices, from your phone, to your tablet, to your Revo
SuperConnect radio. SuperConnect owners with a Spotify Premium account can now enjoy
instant access to over 20 million songs from the Spotify music archive, all at superior audio
sampling rates.
How It Works // You’ve just walked through the door, listening to your favourite playlist on your
phone. With Spotify Connect, simply hit play on your SuperConnect radio and the music
instantly fires up, right where you left off – ensuring you never miss a beat. Now pick up your
tablet to keep controlling the music from your sofa, or seamlessly switch the sound to another
Spotify Connect enabled product in another room.
The Beat Goes On // With Spotify Connect you don’t need to rely on unstable connections to
stream music between your devices. You can make calls, play a game, or watch a video - you
can even take your phone or tablet out of range and the music will just keep playing.
To use Spotify Connect, Revo SuperConnect owners are required to download the Spotify app
for their smartphone or tablet, and have an active Spotify Premium account. A free 30-day trial is
available, for more details visit www.spotify.com/uk/freetrial/
“Access to the Spotify service has been at the top of our R&D wish list for almost four years,
we’re therefore excited to be able to deliver this fantastically compelling feature on our new
SuperConnect radio.” said David Baxter, CEO of REVO.
“Spotify Connect gives you effortless control of your music across your phone, tablet and
now Revo’s SuperConnect radio, with millions of songs built right in.” said Sten Garmark , VP
product management at Spotify. “Connect ensures your music enjoyment is simple,
seamless and hassle free.”
SuperConnect has an SRP of £249.95 and can be purchased from the 5th of November 2013
from REVO stockists including John Lewis, Selfridges, The Conran Shop and Amazon.co.uk
SuperConnect can be pre-ordered from today by visiting www.revo.co.uk

About Spotify // Spotify is an award-winning digital music service that gives you on-demand
access to over 20 million tracks. Available in 28 markets, Spotify has more than 24 million active
users, and over 6 million paying subscribers and is the biggest and most successful music
streaming service of its kind globally. www.spotify.com
About REVO // Headquartered in Lanark, Scotland, REVO is a specialist designer of digital
radio and music streaming products. Our products blend the highest design principles with the
very latest digital audio technology, the results push the boundaries of modern radio design.
Whilst always looking to innovate, we believe in the principle that form should follow function and
that attention to detail matters, good design elevates the user experience. REVO radios are
designed exclusively in the UK and are the proud recipients of multiple Red Dot and iF product
design awards, as well as being the current holders of What Hi-Fi? magazine's prestigious
'Radio Product of the Year' award. REVO products are sold in over 20 countries
worldwide. www.revo.co.uk
Product Images // A full range of product images for print and web are available for download
at www.revo.co.uk/press/
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